[1] Acoustic emissions and tremor-like signals are widely recorded in laboratory experiments. We are able to isolate the physical origins of these signals using high resolution nanoseismic analysis. The use of a picometer-sensitive, wide-band sensor array permits us to determine force-time functions and focal mechanisms for discrete events found amid the "noise" of friction, similar to how low frequency earthquakes are found buried within tremor. We interpret these localized events to be the rupture of mm-sized contacts, known as asperities. We performed stick-slip experiments on plastic/plastic and rock/rock interfaces and found a systematic difference between the nano earthquakes: the rock interface produces very rapid (<1 ms) implosive forces indicative of brittle failure and fault gouge formation, while rupture on the plastic interface releases only shear force and produces a nano quake more similar to earthquakes commonly recorded in the field. The difference between the mechanisms is attributed to the vast differences in the hardness and melting temperatures of the two materials, which affect the distribution of asperities as well as their failure behavior. With proper scaling, the strong link between material properties and laboratory earthquakes will aid in our understanding of fault mechanics and the generation of earthquakes and tectonic tremor. Citation: McLaskey, G. C., and S. D. Glaser (2011), Micromechanics of asperity rupture during laboratory stick slip experiments, Geophys. Res. Lett., 38, L12302,
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Introduction
[2] Modern studies of friction [Brown et al., 1986; Dieterich and Kilgore, 1994; Persson, 1998; Berthoud et al., 1999] have shown that "true" contact between two nominally flat surfaces consists of an ensemble of mm-scale contacts which collectively comprise only a small fraction of the apparent contact area. These, as well as seismological studies based on small repeating earthquakes [Nadeau and McEvilly, 1999; Schaff and Beroza, 2004] , have motivated earthquake models [Noda et al., 2009; Johnson, 2010] which paint a qualitatively similar picture of faults: nearly all fault strength is supplied by a sparse population of contacts known as asperities. Similarly, geometrical or frictional heterogeneities have been suggested as the source of tectonic tremor and low frequency earthquakes generated on an otherwise aseismically slipping fault [Shelly et al., 2006] .
[3] Due to their impulsive nature, acoustic emissions (AE) recorded in laboratory studies are usually considered to be somewhat analogous to earthquakes, and typical AE analysis tools are borrowed from seismology. The discovery of tectonic tremor [Obara, 2002] , and evidence that it is generated by frictional slip Ide et al., 2007; Wech and Creager, 2007] , has motivated recent lab experiments [Zigone et al., 2011] which analyze continuous and less impulsive stress wave emission recorded during friction tests, in order to explore a possible analogue to tectonic tremor. In order to better interpret the results of these laboratory experiments, the precise physical origin of impulsive and continuous AE must be determined. In this study, we present the results of high resolution laboratory experiments which help constrain the physical origins of these signals.
Methods
[4] We study stick-slip behavior of two materials with vastly different physical properties: Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and Academy Black granite (see Table 1 ). In contrast to previous studies, which rely on waveforms recorded with resonant sensors [Sammonds and Ohnaka, 1998; Yabe et al., 2003; Thompson et al., 2005; Mair et al., 2007; Yabe, 2008; Zigone et al., 2011] we employ an absolutely calibrated laboratory system instrumented with an array of wideband displacement sensors [McLaskey and Glaser, 2009] . These instruments detect surface normal displacements over the frequency band ∼8 kHz -2.5 MHz, with a ∼1 picometer noise floor [McLaskey and Glaser, 2010] . This system allows us to study the full waveform of recorded signals, not just the timing and relative amplitude of tremorlike signals or the rise time and amplitude of initial P-wave arrivals. Our direct shear apparatus, schematically described in Figure 1a , consists of a slider block which is loaded onto a base plate with a constant and uniformly distributed normal force. An array of 13 sensors (S1-S13) located underneath the base plate detect high frequency seismic waves from a near-rupture vantage point.
[5] During a typical experiment, the shear force, F S , is slowly increased until the block transitions from stick to slip. During each slip instability, an intense burst of waves are recorded with the nanoseismic sensor array. Details of one instability from a rock/rock test are shown in Figures 1b-1e . Analysis of these signals shows that the ∼5-40 ms burst associated with the slip instability is composed of a multitude of discrete events on the order of 1 ms in duration (Figure 1d ), many of which can be located and rigorously analyzed by their clearly identifiable P and S waves. For these tests on rock (Figure 1 ), recorded signals are described as tremor-like because they are extended in time and appear to lack coherent or impulsive wave arrivals. Upon close inspection, the signal is a cacophony of thousands of events recorded during each slip. By hand-picking unmistakable waveforms, we are usually able to study about fifty discrete events from amid the tremor-like signal; the rest were too small in amplitude relative to the noise of reflections from previous events to be evaluated with our methods. The location, timing, and amplitude of the events are shown in Figure 2 . Additional experimental details are described in the auxiliary material. In general, events were well distributed over a large portion of the nominal contact area with no space-time patterns, suggesting the sporadic rupture of discrete contacts.
[6] In contrast to the rock, which produced a tremor-like burst of exclusively high frequency (>100 kHz) signals, the stick-slip of the PMMA typically produced large amplitude lower frequency (<20 kHz) seismic waves with a few high frequency (>100 kHz) events riding on top of the lower frequency signal (details are shown in Figure S1 of the auxiliary material). Given the point source assumption inherent in our methodology, only the high frequency events were located and analyzed via the methods described in this paper.
Source Modeling
[7] When analyzing high frequency events from both PMMA and rock tests, the wide-band sensors detect sharp wave arrivals from both P and S waves, and this permits us to locate each event with ∼mm spatial and ∼ms temporal resolution. The focal mechanism and force-time history of the source are determined by matching full waveforms of the recorded signals to synthetic seismograms calculated with forward models that consider a wide range of source parameters. The suitability of the theoretical Green's functions [Knopoff, 1958; Johnson, 1974; Hsu, 1985] is verified by means of known calibration sources which are applied in situ, just before and after each experiment [McLaskey and Glaser, 2010] (see Figure S2 of the auxiliary material).
[8] We performed over fifty slip experiments on both the PMMA/PMMA and rock/rock interfaces, and varied the normal stress, shear loading rate, interfacial age, surface roughness, and sample geometry. For all of the high frequency (<100 kHz) events analyzed, focal mechanisms of PMMA/PMMA events are consistently different from those of rock/rock events. To illustrate this result, recorded signals shown in Figure 3 are compared to synthetic seismograms calculated for the best fit source models described in Figure 4 . The events presented in Figures 3 and 4 are well constrained examples with good signal-to-noise ratio, but these mechanisms are representative of all of the high frequency (>100 kHz) events analyzed under the variety of conditions tested. We therefore attribute the differences in the focal mechanisms reported below to be material dependent rather than due to variation in experimental technique.
[9] Though the slider block and base plate appear to be in intimate contact, we find both the PMMA/PMMA and rock/ rock interfaces to be acoustically highly reflective, and this affects the way in which the events must be modeled. Low frequency waves (<1 kHz) are transmitted across the fault, but stress waves in our detection range (∼8 kHz -2 MHz) are largely reflected. This is evidenced by multiple reflections through the thickness of the base plate, with lower frequency vibration modes clearly visible in Figure 3b . If the interface between the slider block and base plate were fully transparent, as is typically assumed in earthquake studies [Aki and Richards, 1980] , the source should be modeled as a set of force couples, each with some time history f(t), acting within the interior of a body composed of both the base plate and slider block. Because the fault is reflective, it is effectively a free surface at high frequencies, and the wave field in the base plate is modeled as resulting from a single force f(t) acting on the interface, similar to the way landslides are modeled [Kawakatsu, 1989] . For a reflective fault, ground displacements from far field P and S waves are proportional to f(t), instead of df(t)/dt for a transparent fault.
[10] Synthetic seismograms (thin lines) are compared to recorded signals for both the PMMA/PMMA case (Figure 3a) , and the rock/rock case (Figure 3b ). White arrows in Figure 4 inset, show the direction of the force; f(t) is modeled as a step function of amplitude 90 mN and rise time 500 ns for the rock event and 50 mN/3 ms for PMMA event. For both the PMMA and rock, recorded P-and S-wave arrivals are step shaped (though the 20 kHz high-pass filtering causes them to appear somewhat like pulses in Figure 3 ), therefore f(t) is a step. This time history means that the events are due to a sudden release of force (∼1-100 mN). PMMA events correspond to the release of shear force only. Rock events are due to the release of both shear and normal forces carried by the asperities.
Results and Discussion
[11] For the rock, the radiation pattern indicates a unidirectional implosion, with the direction of implosion oriented at an angle of = 0-60°from the fault normal (Figure 4b inset), and is inconsistent with both sliding and tensile crack opening mechanisms. All rock events had rise times of less than 1 ms. This very sudden release of normal force suggests that asperities do not simply slide past each other but fail in a brittle and catastrophic manner such as grain cataclasis during the formation of fault gouge. This conclusion is also supported by the observation of finely comminuted wear particles (gouge) found on the rock/rock interface after the stick-slip experiments. While consistent with some studies of mining-induced tremor, which found a significant implosive component to the source [McGarr, 1992] , the focal mechanism results for the rock samples differ from earlier laboratory friction studies [Yabe et al., 2003; Thompson et al., 2005] that have suggested double-couple type sources. This difference might be due to the low normal stress of the current experiments (∼100 kPa) relative to previous studies (typically ∼10 MPa), which leads to a reduced density of asperities. Note that the quality of our recorded signals and the precise modeling of wave propagation effects allows the time history and focal mechanism of these sources to be constrained with previously unachievable detail. The implosive sources described here may be due the fracture of individual asperities while the mechanisms described in previous studies are due to the coherent failure of many neighboring asperities.
[12] Asperity rupture on the PMMA/PMMA interface releases only shear force and produces a radiation pattern which is consistent with the double couple source commonly found in seismic studies. It is at first surprising to find that the PMMA events are more reminiscent of natural Figures 1b-1e , recorded displacement signals have been differentiated to produce velocity. The event shown in Figure 1e is from an 'aftershock' occurring 0.2 seconds after the macroscopic slip instability shown in Figure 1c . Figure 2 . The locations, timing, and amplitude of 53 events located in a 300 ms time window surrounding the rock/rock slip instability shown in Figure 1 . The timing of events is coded by symbol and the size of the symbol indicates the amplitude. Time periods II, III, and IV correspond to those shown in Figure 1c. earthquakes than the rock. While the specimens of both materials were roughened in similar ways and subjected to similar stresses, the PMMA has a significantly lower indentation hardness than the rock (see Table 1 ), which affects asperity size and distribution. When normalized to the hardness of the material, even the low normal stress of the current experiments can produce an asperity population similar to that of many MPa in rock. Events studied from the PMMA/PMMA interface could be due to the coherent rupture of many micrometer-sized asperities, all located within our ∼1 mm spatial resolution. The coherent rupture of asperity populations spanning larger areas could be the source of the lower frequency signals observed only for the PMMA.
[13] Besides differences in the hardness of the two materials, there are great differences in their melting temperatures. It has recently been suggested that PMMA asperities melt, or at least thermally weaken during shear [Ben-David et al., 2010] . Flash heating of asperity contacts, suggested as a mechanism for dynamic fault weakening behavior [Rice, 2006; Beeler et al., 2008] , could be responsible for the similarity between the PMMA observed in this study and fault behavior commonly observed in the field. Additionally, we observed that for the PMMA, all high frequency events, and the majority of all seismic energy recorded, is coincident with the initiation of sliding. This suggests that high frequency seismic radiation is primarily produced during the initial rupture of asperities, and that a fault continues to slide, perhaps with melt as a lubricant, without releasing additional high frequency seismic energy. In contrast, the rock continued to produce high frequency events throughout slip. While it is rarely feasible to perform laboratory tests at confining pressures, loading rates, and temperatures common to natural, seismogenic, faults, this study suggests that informed material selection may be an effective substitute, to reproduce certain aspects of earthquake behavior.
[14] The quality of the waveforms recorded with our apparatus allows us to confidently image the complex dynamics of frictional sliding, so links can be made between measurable material behavior and the generation of (nano) earthquakes. We conclude that the rock interface slides as a sustained burst of implosive events with shear components which produce a remarkably tremor-like signal, while the much softer PMMA interface rapidly releases shear force upon rupture and produces seismic signatures more consistent with earthquakes, but then continues to slide aseismically. The signals described as tremor-like in this paper may be somewhat representative of tectonic tremor because they are composed of the superposition of many small events, which, on the whole, appear to lack coherent wave arrivals. But tectonic tremor is composed of low frequency earthquakes (LFEs), with notably different seismic spectra from regular earthquakes [Shelly et al., 2006 , and the physical origins of the differences between LFEs and typical earthquakes remain unresolved. The current comparison between rock and plastic suggests that tremor-like signals are produced by the sporadic and incoherent failure of widelyspaced asperities, while more impulsive, earthquake-like signals are produced by a more coherent rupture of closely spaced asperities.
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